Christmas
Gift Guide

At Virgin Incentives, our purpose is to make every experience an
extraordinary one, for our customers, partners and our own teams.
We help both UK and U.S. businesses create a thriving employee
culture, with engagement, loyalty, and performance at the heart
of their organisation. We fully understand that for employees, it’s
a great feeling to be recognised, valued and rewarded. We make
that happen, with flexible corporate reward solutions based on an
unrivalled range of experiential rewards - whether you have 10
employees or 10,000.
From employee and customer incentives, reward & recognition,
team building events, long service awards or gifting, we can help
with all your employee engagement needs. Our service is designed
to deliver peace of mind for you, your employees, and your
respective clients, all year round.
Your employees will have risen to the challenges this year. You’ll
want to recognise that and reward their commitment and loyalty
with something memorable this Christmas. Now is the time for you
to start planning your extra special, end of year rewards, and get
ahead of the curve with personal and festive Christmas goodies
for everyone. Here are fun and inspiring employee incentives and
corporate rewards that your people will truly adore.
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Fantastic Gift Cards
Treat employees to discover new experiences, days out and visit popular attractions, with our range of Gift Cards. These are perfect for raffles, on the spot
rewards, end of year awards, sales incentives and when you just want to say thanks.
All our Gift Cards are super easy to gift and can be rewarded as physical gift cards or e-vouchers, which get instantly delivered via email.

Virgin Experience Days Gift Card

Leisure Vouchers Gift Card

Virgin Gift Card

There are over 3000 experiences in our range, from

Redeemable at more than 5,000 UK locations, our Leisure

A passport to the world of Virgin! With a Virgin Gift Card

Afternoon Tea to adrenaline-fuelled supercar blasts round

Vouchers Gift Card is a great gift for employees wherever

in your wallet, whether you’re looking to eat out, cruise the

Silverstone or creative in-home options. Prefer to take a

they are based within the UK. It includes some of the

high seas or jet off for the holiday of a lifetime, we’ve got

Hotel break? Or fancy indoor skydiving? Or how about fine

country’s most popular brands, like Merlin Attractions and

it covered. It’s your very own VIP card to unlock a range

dining at Michelin-star restaurants? At Virgin Incentives

Premier Inn, to high street favourites, such as Pizza Express,

of fantastic Virgin products and services. The Virgin Gift

we’ve got it. And you can gift it.

Table Table, Halfords, and many more! As everything is

Card can be loaded with an amount of your choice and can

now open again, why not spoil your employees with choice

be redeemed with, Virgin Atlantic, Virgin Holiday Cruises,

and lift your team’s spirits with Leisure Vouchers this

Virgin Balloon Flights, Virgin Wines, Virgin Experience

Christmas.

Days, Virgin Pure and some of the private islands from

Simply decide the value of the gift card (£5 - £2,500), add
a personalised thank you message, and specify either a
physical gift card or an e-voucher. Then it’s over to your
employees to choose their experience and book at their

These Leisure Vouchers are easy to use, and great for

leisure (they have 12 months+ to book). We’re here to help

getting out and about with family and friends. Simply

them, every bit as much as we help you.

choose an amount to load on the gift card (£5 - £130), add

Richard Branson.

a personalised message, and we’ll take it from there.
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Get Creative
With Christmas Gifts

Cheese Box from Letterbox Cheese - £40

Popcorn Chocolate Lover’s Night In Box - £25

Sometimes the obvious choices really are the best. This

A double whammy of wonderful. This Popcorn

Classic Cheese Box is a real treat for the taste buds.

Chocolate Lover’s Night In Gift Box is perfect for the

With four different cheeses to enjoy, this delicious

popcorn and chocolate enthusiasts. Hand-packed

Discover our range of unique, tangible gifts to satisfy
your colleagues and make their day. We’ve got
pick-me-ups of all shapes and sizes covered from
incredible cocktails and beers to some creative food
items such as Joe & Seph’s Popcorn and our cheese
box collections, there is something for everyone.

selection showcases Britain’s highest quality cheeses.

with love in Joe & Seph’s signature gold box, discover

It’s hard to go wrong with choices such as mature

dreamy chocolatey gourmet popcorn goodies. Spoil your

Cheddar, Stilton, Wensleydale and Smoked Lancashire.

team with Caramel and Belgian Chocolate or Orange

The beautifully-presented box also features unique

Chocolate, before diving into the luxurious pairing of Milk

relish, specially made biscuits and recipes for all to try. A

Chocolate Popcorn Bites and Chocolate Lover’s Gourmet

true joy to tuck into during the festive season.

Popcorn Selection. It’s a delicious collection that won’t

Mixed Case of Cocktails from Tapp’d - £25 / £39
Enjoy a mixed case of six or twelve handcrafted

disappoint.

Cotswold Brew Co Pub In A Box - £56.95

cocktails at home from the talented mixologists at

Recreate the pub experience at home with this Cotswold

Tapp’d Cocktails. Offering the country’s only mixologist-

Brew Co Pub in a Box. Decorated in the style of a

quality bottled cocktail range, Tapp’d serves up an

quintessential Cotswold pub, your new local is now

exceptional range of cocktails, made from world-class

serving up 10 tasty beers. Your colleagues can sip their

ingredients including organic fruit, ethically sourced

way through a wide variety of different lager styles

coffee and premium aged spirits. Choose from 7

including premium lagers, IPA, Pilsners and more. You’ll

exceptional flavours, with the likes of Pornstar Martinis,

also receive a range of branded merchandise including

Cosmopolitans, Mojitos and more on offer. With six

bottle openers, pint tankards, glasses and a beer jacket.

bottles to enjoy, you can go for what you know or mix

You’ll even have the opportunity to get creative with a

and match to find your perfect cocktail.

blank pub sign for you to customise so that the home

Popcorn Pamper Night In Box - £25
Relax and recharge with Joe & Seph’s Pamper Night

pub experience can be even more personal.

Pong Cheese Bespoke Selection Box - £49

In Box, brimming with luxurious gourmet goodies. As

Cheese, glorious cheese. Get ready to indulge to your

beautiful on the outside as it is on the inside, it comes

heart’s content with your Pong Cheese Box. Each of

delivered in Joe & Seph’s signature gold gift box.

the four cheeses boast their own distinct flavours and

Comprised of Pina Colada Michel Roux, Strawberries

smells. From France you’ll find 400g of Coulommiers and

and Cream, Prosecco Popcorn Mini Gift Box, White

250g of Epoisses de Bourgogne, once described as the

Chocolate and Raspberry Popcorn Bites and so much

king of all cheeses. The best of British is represented by

more, it promises to delight everyone looking for a little

250g of Cropwell Bishop Stilton and 454g of Wookey

indulgence.

Hole Cave Aged Cheddar. This is an exceptional
selection box, and you’re sure to find a new favourite
from these four masterpieces.
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Luxury Wines
Looking for a more traditional Christmas gift? Or need some suggestions to reward
the Wine Lovers in your team? You are in the right place! We offer some fantastic
wine collections from Virgin Wines who work with an extensive network of trusted
winemakers. We also offer some fantastic experiences such as virtual wine tastings and
winery and tastings tours.
Must Have 12 Bottle Mixed Selection from Virgin
Wines - £139

Luxury Wine, Champagne And Port Tasting Paired
With Cheese And Truffles - £79

Give the gift of superb wines with this exquisite

Celebrate the finer things with an evening of luxury

collection courtesy of Virgin Wines. This fantastic

wines, Champagne or Vintage English Sparkling Wine,

mixture of boutique-quality reds and whites from the

vintage port, gourmet cheeses, and truffles. Wine

best corners of the wine-producing world is packed full

Cottage specialise in upscale wine tasting events at a

of delightful flavours and crowd-pleasing quality. With

5* central London location. Learn the science of wine

something to suit every taste, it’s a gift that’s sure to

tasting and food and wine pairing and be awarded an

impress.

official Wine Cottage Certificate of Attendance.

Luxury White Wine Six Pack from Virgin Wines - £85

Virtual Wine Tasting: Prosecco And Vintage 2008
Bordeaux With Live Tutorial - £84

When you’re in the mood for a taste of luxury, Virgin
Wines don’t disappoint. This exquisite luxury collection

Settle in for an evening of great wine. With expert

is comprised of mainstays on Virgin Wines’ top seller list,

tuition throughout, this interactive session is available

so you can be sure of great quality in every glass. The

Sunday to Fridays at a time that will suit your people.

collection includes the refreshing Savvie Marlborough

Led by a renowned wine instructor, this will include

Sauvignon Blanc and the stunning Aussie Semillon

detailed tasting notes and the opportunity to ask any

blend from Kirriemuir as well as the Just the Juice Dry

questions. Participants will taste exclusively selected

Riesling. With this Luxury Dozen pack, you’ll receive two

prosecco and a 2008 Vintage Red Bordeaux.

bottles of each wine.

Winery And Brewery Tour For Two With Tasting - £12

Mixed Wine Duo With Gift Box From Virgin Wines - £34

Discover how wine, ale and liqueurs are made with this

Grab a taste of the high life with this Mixed Wine Duo

fantastic Winery and Brewery Tour for Two people.

with a Gift Box courtesy of Virgin Wines. Bringing

Surrounded by stunning Oxfordshire countryside,

together a classy Spanish Garnacha, oozing red fruit

visitors will take a behind-the-scenes tour with a

flavours, with a tasty tropical South African Sauvignon,

knowledgeable guide to learn the ins and outs of grape

this is a perfect gift for a wine connoisseur or simply a

pressing, fermentation, bottling and labelling as well as

way to treat yourself.

tasting some delicious fine wines.
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£90

£76

Experiences
for Foodies
From food tours and masterclasses
with celebrity chefs, to sky-high dining
in London and Michelin-starred feasts,
we’ve got gifts for food lovers of every
persuasion. Oh, and if you’re in need
of Christmas gifts for vegans and
vegetarians, we’ve got that covered too.
Bon appetit!

Three Course Lunch for Two at
Gordon Ramsay’s Savoy Grill
Dine with a difference, with a three-course meal
for two at Gordon Ramsay’s prestigious Savoy Grill
restaurant. Two lucky guests can savour the flavours
of a three-course lunch, made from the best of British
produce with classic culinary techniques. Visitors will
dine surrounded by 1920s elegance in the art deco
dining room, enjoying delicious plates from a dailychanging menu that places emphasis on seasonality.
An experience worthy of any occasion, lunch at the

Three Course Dinner with Cocktails for
Two at the Fortnum & Mason Bar and
Restaurant at Royal Exchange
The Evening Standard hailed Fortnum & Mason’s
latest venture as the ‘most Instagrammable
restaurant in London.’ A seamless blend of
contemporary and time-honoured charm works
wonders in the surroundings here, making it a perfect
setting for best-of-British cuisine, elegant cocktails
and impeccable service.

Savoy Grill is a treat to remember.
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£36

Sunday Lunch with Wine for Two at
the Luxury 5* Lowry Hotel, Manchester
Treat someone to dine in style on a Sunday afternoon,
accompanied by the soft sounds of the restaurant’s
resident pianist and singer, with this superb Sunday
Lunch with Wine for Two courtesy of the Luxury
5* Lowry Hotel, in Manchester. Visitors will get to
experience the hotel’s flagship eatery, The River
Restaurant. Boasting superior best of British seasonal
cuisine.

£100

£110

Street Lounge Dining & Cocktail
Experience For Two At Gordon
Ramsay’s Bread Street Kitchen

Vegan Foodies Tour Of Harrogate
With Tastings For Two

Enjoy an ‘out of this world’ dining experience courtesy

the UK’s most charming spa towns is brimming with

of the Street Lounge capsule at Gordon Ramsay’s
Bread Street Kitchen in St Paul’s. Street Lounge is a
brand-new and exclusive experience at Bread Street
Kitchen, where visitors will discover exciting food
and cocktail menus in a totally unique spaceship-like
dining pod. As a private dining experience – guests

This plant-based culinary journey through one of
some of the finest flavours that Yorkshire has to offer.
They’ll be regaled with stories of Harrogate’s rich
cultural history by a knowledgeable guide as they
wander through the town, stopping at five different
independent establishments for delicious tastings.
Vegan or not, it promises to be a treat for everyone.

will have exclusive use of Street Lounge, making it
perfect for an intimate date night or for Christmas
celebrations with a difference!
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Unforgettable Driving Experiences
Discover a huge range of unforgettable driving experiences at the UK’s top tracks, including the world-famous Silverstone, Brands Hatch and Goodwood.
From Lamborghinis and Ferraris to classic Morgans, we’ve got a car and a challenge to suit speed freaks and adrenaline junkies. Whether it’s treating your
colleagues to a day on the track at Silverstone in a state-of-the-art supercar, or the chance to enjoy the open roads in a classic Morgan motor, give them
something to look forward to this Christmas with the ultimate Supercar driving experience.

£139

£169

The Ultimate Four Car Lamborghini
Driving Experience

£209

Formula Silverstone
Single Seater Experience

Feel like a VIP with a drive in some of the

Treat someone to experience the atmosphere

world’s most elite cars in this fantastic Ultimate

of Silverstone and feel like a genuine F1 racing

Lamborghini experience. The adventure sees

driver with this exclusive Silverstone Single Seater

drivers driving four different Lamborghini models,

Experience. Engineered to give people a true F1

including a Gallardo, Spyder, Superleggera and

feeling, this car is like nothing you’ve ever driven

Huracan. Serving up pulse-racing power, each

before. Boasting a manual four speed racing

iconic vehicle will give you an unforgettable drive,

gearbox, unbelievable cornering grip, amazingly

with 18 different locations to choose from.

responsive handling and extreme speed.

Four Supercar Blast plus High Speed
Passenger Ride and Photo

£145

Ultimate AMG Driving Experience with the
Silver Arrows at Mercedes-Benz World

For when one supercar just isn’t enough, try

Let your employees discover straight up motor

four instead. Guests will get to choose their

luxury at Mercedes-Benz World. They’ll get the

favourite supercars from an incredible range (think

thrill of taking an AMG around a purpose-built

Lamborghinis, Aston Martins, Ferraris and all the

track with twisting corners, fast straights and a

big names) and put pedal to metal in each, driving

thrilling Wet Skid Circle before being shown how

up to 12 miles total. As if that wasn’t enough, it’ll

it’s really done by a professional display driver.

be topped off by a high speed passenger ride so

There’s also three stories-worth of history in the

they can see how it’s done by the professionals.

museum, as well as a showroom, displays and
plenty more.
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£173

£258

Experiences for
the Spa Lovers
Calling all spa-seekers: it’s time to relax,
with a huge range of amazing spa
experiences across the UK just waiting to
take the strain off. Whether you’re looking
for spa gifts this Christmas or need ideas
for a relaxing long service award, there’s
a world of pampered bliss to choose from.
Filled with some of the UK’s most tranquil,
luxurious spots, from deluxe getaways, all
the way through to award-winning spas
in the midlands, there are some great
suggestions below.

Refresh and Revive at
Ragdale Hall Spa
Step into spa bliss at the luxurious Ragdale Hall, and
enjoy full use of the stunning facilities alongside a
treatment of your choice with this fantastic pamper
day. After a drink and a short tour, you can start
relaxing by the pools or detoxifying in the sauna
and steam rooms. With 12 different water and
heat experiences to discover, you’ll be spoilt for
choice.You’ll be welcome to a choice of a 50-minute
treatment, or two 25-minute treatments from a
selection.

Spa Day with Hour Treatment and
Afternoon Tea for Two at the 5* Grand
Hotel York
Enjoy an afternoon of pure relaxation and indulgence
with a Full Spa Day experience including afternoon
tea and a 60 minute treatment. The first stop will be
The Rise Restaurant, ready for guests to indulge in
the classic Grand Afternoon Tea. Afterwards, guests
will head down to the spa. From there, you’ll enjoy
full access to the spa facilities including the indoor
swimming pool, aromatic steam room, Nordic dry
sauna, whirlpool Jacuzzi, and state-of-the-art gym.
Visitors will also select a one hour bespoke spa
treatment of their choice.
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£119

Time for Two Spa Day with Treatment
and Lunch at a 4* Hotel
This Time for Two Spa Day and Lunch at one of 16
QHotels nationwide, allows guests to sink into their
robes and unwind in style with full use of the facilities,
including steam room, gym, and pool. Guests will
enjoy a 50 minute luxury ELEMIS treatment of their
choice before tucking into a delicious light lunch
together, complete with a glass of prosecco each.
Relaxation has never been so easy.
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Luxury Pamper Day with Treatment
and Cream Tea for Two at a Marriott
Hotel

Revitalise Pamper Day with
Treatment for Two with Virgin Active
Health Clubs

Treat your team to relax and unwind at one of eight

Here’s a pamper day for two people at a Virgin

Marriott Hotel’s nationwide. Two guest visitor’s will

Active Health Club. Guests will choose from seven

be able to make full use of the health club and leisure

locations across the UK, with full access to the

facilities, with each destination providing a unique

facilities including a swimming pool, sauna, steam

environment in which to indulge in some serious R&R.

room and gym. Each Virgin Active Health Club has

An outstanding 55 minute treatment each is included

all anyone needs for a session of relaxation, as well

in this pampering spa experience, and guests can

as all the high-quality gym equipment you’d expect

choose from a choice of full body massage, manicure

from a health club. As part of the day, guests will

or pedicure. To eat, there’s a delicious cream tea to

each receive a 40 minute massage treatment of their

seal the day in style.

choice.
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Festive
Christmas Hampers

Afternoon Tea Hamper £49.00

If you fancy gifting a hamper, we have the traditional festive choices like the Christmas family &
games, cheese lover, or a wellness pamper hamper. There’s also the popular Afternoon-Tea, the
Indian Deli, and a Veritably Vegan option. In short, delicious goodies for all tastes and fancies.

Board Games and Snacks
Family Night In Hamper
- £87

Sparkling Afternoon Tea
Hamper - £72

Indian Dining Eat In
Hamper - £62

Pamper At Home With
Molton Brown And St
Eval Hamper - £126

Vegan & Gluten Free
Chocolate Treats Hamper
- £28

Treat an afternoon tea

Take your love of Indian

lover to the pinnacle of

With board games, and

lover with a sparkling

this special occasion, to be

snacks a-plenty, your

flourish. This beautifully

cuisine to the next level with

Indulge the senses with

Treat your colleagues to

this hamper packed full of

everything you need to

enjoyed from the comfort of

colleagues will be all set for

this exclusive Vegan and

presented array of treats

delicious Indian ingredients.

relax in luxurious style, with

their home. This beautifully

Gluten Free Chocolate

an evening of entertainment

is a showcase of the best

Prepare yourself for mouth

a range of products from

Treats Hamper. Beautifully

presented array of treats

for their whole gang. Treat

produce, appropriate for

watering flavours and

Molton Brown and St. Eval.

packaged with eco-friendly

is a showcase of the best

them to settle in with the

any celebration. Pair your

amazing aromas, perfectly

Artisanal masters of their

materials and tied with

produce, appropriate for

brilliant David Walliams

Cartwright & Butler teas

paired with a Jaipur IPA.

fields, your hamper will

string, your hamper boasts

any celebration. Pair your

Gangsta Granny Board

with a host of delicious

Your hamper contains a

contain a collection of some

a collection of indulgent

Cartwright & Butler teas

Game, popcorn, crisps and

cakes and biscuits,

variety of ingredients, so

of their very best products.

dark and rich delights. All

with a host of delicious

drinks, before breaking

Prosecco, all served on

you can cook up either a

With three fantastic St.

products are made in the UK

cakes and biscuits, as well

out the Haribo for some

your brand-new tray. Tuck

Tikka Masala or Jalfrezi,

Eval scented candles, you

and 100% vegan-friendly,

as two mugs and a tray for

Where’s Wally cards or a

into the likes of flapjack

alongside your choice of

can sink into deep bliss

organic, plant based and

serving. Tuck into the likes of

spot of Kersplat.

traybake, genoa slab and

Basmati or Pilau rice, and

with your Molton Brown

free from dairy, gluten and

apricot tea bread, madeira

indulgent macarons with

of course, a great mango

Milk Musk bath and shower

soya.

loaf and indulgent dark

this utterly mouthwatering

chutney.

gel. With Prosecco and

orange honeycomb bites

selection.

Treat an afternoon tea

chocolate truffles included,

with this utterly mouth-

this gift set is your ticket to

watering selection.

total bliss.
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Corporate Christmas Gifts will help you surprise and delight your teams
and colleagues in a wonderful way. Employee incentives are never
forgotten and help to build stronger relationships and memories which
people cherish for years to come.
To find out how Virgin Incentives can deliver special moments for your
people and business, get in touch with us at info@virginincentives.co.uk
or call one of our team members at 0330 111 3030.
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